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III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Writing, announcing, producing, packaging, and evaluating radio, television, cable, and
satellite news. An examination of news formats, news judgment, social impact, and
broadcast news ethics. Impact of emerging technologies on broadcast news.

IV. COURSE OBJECTIVES

A. Compare and contrast print and broadcast news coverages formats and writing styles.

B. Identify sources used to generate broadcast news packages and programs.

C. Compare and contrast broadcast news operations (e.g., radio, television, cable, and satellite).

D. Identify and differentiate broadcast news team roles and function.

E. Assemble broadcast news packages and programs.
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F. Analyze differences between radio, television, cable, and satellite news writing and
production.

G. Organize and evaluate broadcast news packages and programs.

H. Describe and assess ethical issues in broadcast journalism.

I. Explain libel laws, privacy laws and government regulations as they apply to broadcast news.

J. Summarize recent scholarly news media research.

K. Summarize and evaluate contemporary broadcast news business practices.

L. Describe a typical career path for a broadcast journalist.

V. COURSE CONTENT

A. News Overview
1. Broadcast versus print news
2. .Gatekeeping.
3.'News 'rec6gnttfon .- ;,.
4. News judgment
5. Types of news (hard, soft, investigative journalism)
6. Lead stories
7. Story order

B. News Sources::_:."::'C::' ..
1. Recurring stories

--2. News'seMceiF(WifeserVices·, internet, netWoi'kS,·freelancers)
3. Furnished news (press releases, public relations agencies, video/audio services)

- ··'·.. ·4·:Eveht§'·"(j-IeW&e_renc'es;pUbncspectaClest~disastefs;-eme-rgehciesr" ~..
5. News beats (government, education, law enforcement, other beats)

C. News Department Operations
1. Personnel (news director, producers, studio and field reporters, assignment editor,

photographers, sports reporters, weather reporters, writers)
2. Station operations and the news ..

a. Radio personnel and operations
b. Television personnel and operation
c. News and profit margins

3. A typical news day in a station (radio, television)

D. Newsgathering Techniques
1. Interviewing (motivations of interviewees, structure for an interview, evoking a
meaningful response)
2 Observation (noticing details, observing inconsistencies)
3 Research (library research, computer database research, informal networks)

E. Basic Broadcast Style
1. Broadcast writing review
2. The lead and inverted pyramid
3. Broadcast versus print (narrative versus the inverted pyramid)
4. Leads (standard hard lead, broadcast feature lead, headline lead, umbrella lead,

tease lead,bad leads)
5. Using quotes, actualities, and sound bites
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F. Broadcast Script Mechanics
1. Spoken words on paper
2. Radio script conventions (header, story, tape cues, story tags, lead-in to voice

reports)
3. Television script conventions (video shorthand, writing a video script)
4. Punctuation, words, other script specifics

H:Broadcast Newswriting Techniques
1. Matching words with sound and picture
2. Radio news copy (integrating wild sound and actualities)
3. Voice-over copy (Writing without distracting from the picture)
4. Painting pictures with words

I. Radio News Production
1. Tools of the trade (cassette recorder, microphones, edit station)
2. Special equipment (remote transmitters, feeding actuality and voice)
3. Techniques of radio news production and editing (splicing, dubbing, editing)

• J. Television News Procl.uction
1. The studio (news set, cameras, prompting devices, studio crew)
2. ENG and .EFP (technology, camera basics, shooting·for the egit, the field .producer)
3. Techniques of news editing and production (standups, raw material, editing, package

structure, live remotes)

K. The Newscast
1. The radio newscast{storyorder,groupingstories, integrating actuaJities, live reports,

live interviews) . .. ..' ... _. - .. . ...

2. The television newscast (rundown, timing key"elernents)
3. Newscast~eties(immediacy,:cohes.iven~$)""":·":~:··":o;::~,>::" ,_.' -

., ,.L·" News,Annou~1~~~;,!~,~~;~~~:;:~~!'~;'_~~_-._,~~ ,_, ,~.-_~.;-I~~~~';"~~~~~;-.':-~:';~?_~~';?-";::"'~"':~~-~-~~~~: ; ,-, ~~~,.,+,~,~ ..

1. Communication {communicating copy, vocal technique, working to cameras and
microphones, using a prompting device)

2. Marking and interpreting copy (identifying key words and concepts, stress, emphasis)
3. Energy and style (credibility, injecting energy, developing a personal style)
4. Ad-libbing (brevity, ordering facts, encapsulating, delivery)
5. Overcoming performance anxiety ~

M. Ethics for Broadcast Journalists
1. The nature of ethics (Non-consequential ism (pro and con); the golden mean (pro and

con)
2. New~room ethics (truth, objectivity, fairness, conflict of interest, sensationalism,

misrepresentation)
3. Codes of ethics (Comparing various codes: Society of Professional Journalists,

Radio-Television News Directors Association, American Society of Newspaper
Editors, Associated Press Managing Editors Association)

N. Laws for Broadcast Journalists
1. Libel ( elements, defenses, effects of libel on news coverage, avoiding libel)
2. Privacy (right to privacy, privacy and the broadcast journalist)
3. Government regulation (free press/fair trial, equal time, fairness, prior retraint,

broadcast of radio and television transmissions and recordings, shield laws, freedom
of information act, sunshine laws)
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o. Broadcast Business
1. Careers ( requirements, internships, career progression)
2. Broadcast news and audience
3. Research about news media (experimental, qualitative, surveys, content analysis)

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY

A. Sample assignments include:
1. Conduct an interview, prioritize the top five significant factors into five complete

sentences, cover all points of story in broadcast style using 75 words.
2. Evaluate a press release for facts and re-write for broadcast.
3. Write a two page paper explaining how a news director might address negative

public reaction to coverage of a news story on a television station and on
a radio station.

4. Create an organizational flow chart for a television news department and for a
radio news department.

5. Using a police 10 code (live or pre-recorded) gather information on types,
-. frequency, and location of police calls for a specific neighborhood.

6. Seleetstories tromthe local newspaper andre-write them broadcast style.
7. Create a 50 minute voice-actuality from a five minute-pre- record,ed interview.

Reduce the actuality to 15 seconds. Write a 90 second radio story and
insert the actuality.

8. Write and produce a television and a radio package using a combination of
_ pre-recorded interview and various related elements.
9. Co11aboratewith a team of peers to produce radio and a video news programs.

._~. Team members will include producer, director, photographers, graphic
-c-··~,designers,.talent,editors,-satellite dish operators, technicians.

1O;-Edifbroadc:ast copy presented by colleagues and/or instructor. -

""~&3~~~~·-,",'",'-"c··-o"c.-_"~••lJ_~:~~~9Ji:~ciafJa!¥~J~radkl~nd.te~~y-j$.~5,\[l~Scasts~

B. Evaluation
1. Exams and quizzes
2. Assignments submitted at regular intervals
3. Participation in the production of radio and television news programs.
4. Broadcast news package pt,0duction

C. Textbook and other materials
1. Required: Hausman, Carl. Crafting the News for Electronic

Media: Writing, Reporting, and Producing. Belmont, Ca:
Wadworth, latest edition. ISBN: 0-534-14358-X
2. Facilities and equipment

a. Digital Media Production Lab (ArtsX 168)
b. Radio Production Studio (ArtsX 172)
c. Television Production Studio (ArtsX 164)
d. Lecture - classroom
e. Viewing Gallery (ArtsX 163)

VII. REQUESTED CREDIT CLASSIFICATION
Credit/Degree Applicable (meets all standards of Title V Section 455002 [a])
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